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San Salvador "Winterim"
While the faculty and student

committees meet to decide what
educational opportunities may be
available for MCC students during
the three-four week January
"Winterim" of 1973, let us share
with you the experiences of two
MCC sociology students, Dorothy
Leuze and Mary Ellen Carey,
whose '72 semester break was
admittedly unique and unusually
ambitious.

Their efforts and pleasures,
however, only begin to suggest the
sort of creative possibilities for
projects, seminars and mini-
courses both on and off the MCC
campus.

The island of San Salvador, part
of ,the Bahamian group in the
Caribbean, is 12 miles long and 5
miles wide. The population of 850,
located in sixteen settlements, is
largely Black. The information
collected in the cultural survey
done by the American students
was to be given to the Bahamian
government for review, in hopes of
finding ways to improve the social
status of the islanders, especially
now that the islands will be in-
dependent of British rule. San
Salvador is thought to be the island
where Columbus first landed on
reaching the Americas.

A SAN SALVADOR
JOURNAL

By Dorothy Leuze
Dec. 30 — Emergency night

landing deprived us of an aerial
view of the topography, which
would have been helpful in com-
prehending the area in which the
people lived. There was one dock
which served needs of the natives:
mail boat arrived once a week with
supplies, if weather permited.

Dec. 31 —First day spent in
orientation and a trip around the
island in order to acquaint us with
the location of settlements,
historical sites, center of govern-
ment and general idea of the peo-
ple we would be working with.
Desirous of as many contacts as
possible, the students attended the
New Year's Eve celebration that
consisted of church attendance and
socializing with the Salvadorians
at the "Rip" (dance held until
daybreak).

Jan. 1 — New Year's Day and we
were awakened at 5 A.M. by the
islanders who marched through
our base beating drums, ringing
bells and shouting "Happy New
Year to the whites." Reaction was
that here was a culture similar to
ours, yet different in its approach.

Jan. 2 — Today we found out
whether we would be accepted by
the islanders and under what con-
ditions we would be working. We
were on our own to develop rap-
port with the natives; obtain
demographic, economic, political
and religious data, along with
mapping out the settlement to
which we had been assigned. The
initial contact proved fruitful, as
the people accepted us with no
hesitation. Afterthoughts on this

were that we had probably added a
new dimention to the people's
otherwise humdrum daily ex-
istence. Racism and prejudice
never entered the picture, as from
the beginning we accepted each
other as equals. With the passage
of time we found that we had
gained the people's confidence, as
more and more they would relate
facts which in the beginning they
had withheld.

used this time to visit the "Reef,"
a place where local men played
dominoes and cards.

An opportunity to observe the
life of the men informally. In-
troduced to conch fritters (at 5c a

cup. No one had a complete set of
dishes; some even drank from tin
cans with the lid folded back for a
handle.

Days off were Friday and
Saturday. Sunday most of us

attended church. People were very
religious and could recite the Bible
by heart. Church services were
very moving and impressive and

Continued on Page 3

A Normal Day
Breakfast was served at 8 A.M.

by some of the native women — no
pastries, little seasoning — sur-
prised to find little fruit on the
island. Limes, sour oranges,
lemons, coconuts, sugar apples
and a few banana trees grew wild.

Nearly every morning at 9 A.M.
we climbed aboard a stake truck
and circuit was made of the island
with students dropped by twos at
each settlement. Most of the day
was spent in the field areas, except
when seminars were planned.
These were usually talks given by
government officials from Nassau
— Ministers of Education, Finance
and Head of Fisheries.

During our daily contacts we
were invited into the. homes,
observed men building houses and
spent time at the garden plots.
Gardens were small and stoney
and the only tools the people had to
work with were a machete to clear
the underbush and an ordinary
stick to scratch in the soil. Slash-
and-burn agriculture was used and
props grown were: pigeon peas,
pigeon beans, delicious tomatoes,
peanuts and corn.

Few people had electricity as a
home generator was needed for
this and many could not afford one.
Homes were small but neat inside;
the kitchen was usually a separate
building. Some of the students
were fortunate to eat with a fami-
ly, while others were invited to
spend the night. The tea (brewed
from a blend of five different wild
leaves) which they brewed for us
was tasty, and red in color. If I'd
had had some ice cream handy, I
could have made a t a s t y
milkshake.

Connections were made with the
San Salvador Teachers' College
and on another occasion we went
as a group to visit the ruins of an
old plantation. On another visit to
the college students explained
bush medicine to us. One day was
set aside for a visit to the only
secondary school.

Classroom atmosphere very
different from ours. Teachers
were English and never spoke
above a whisper — few discipline
problems. All children required to
attend school up to the age of 14.
Island had four elementary
schools. People were intelligent,
capable of learning but often han-
dicapped by the lack of textbooks.
Children dressed and played much
as American youngsters.

Evenings were spent in working
on reports, attending classes and
more seminars. From about 9 p.m.
on we were free and many of us

P.O.W.s Really Suffer

In every conflict between men
and nations, there are three ways a
man can leave the battlefield. He
may leave it dead, no longer a part
of his nation's fighting force, to be
returned home and grieved by his
loved ones. His country offers its
condolences to his family and then
forgets him for he is no longer of
any use to the country. He may
leave it alive to return home to his
family, scarred, possibly physical-
ly, surely mentally.

He is years older than the
calendar would testify, and he is
burdened for the rest of his life
with the recurring moral self-
judgement of his actions on the
battlefield. He is a hardened man
of 20, never again will he recapture
the youth and spontaneity he left
behind him. The third way he may
leave the battlefield is as a
prisoner of war. It is about these
men that I write this article.

Imagine if you will the
hopelessness a man feels unable to
fight the miltary enemy and yet
totally dependent on that enemy
for his life and sustenance. In Viet
Nam this situation exists today.
Men are lost to any contact with
home and family. Letters do not

All Alone, Forgotten?

flow freely as suggested by the
Geneva conference. Wives,
parents, families live in growing
despair that, after all, their
husbands, sons, and fathers are
dead.

At the same time, these men go
through the agonizing deaily
ordeal of seeking existence with
dignity. Subjected to solitary con-
finement, living in cages, harrass-
ment in the form of deprivation of
both food and sleep, physical
abuse, and public degradation,
each day these men are forced to
live less like men and more like
animals. They have become
political pawns in an international
game of chess.

Accused as criminals these men
stand before their accusers with no
defense. No country has been
allowed to come to their aid. No
agency has been successful in its
efforts to assist these men. And
each day that passes the country
that sent them there seems to
forget them a little more.

For these men, there is no
tomorrow, there is only today and
the physical torture, the doubts,
the fear, the seeming indifference
of their country, and the thoughts

of their loved ones. They hope that
someday they might see them
again, yet with each day that
vasses the spectre of death from
maltreatment, disease, or combat
wounds moves closer. The sad
thing is that the P.O.W.'s know
this and are helpless to prevent its
approach. They must rely on the
peoples of their country and the
countries of the world to come to
their aid.

So it is time for the American
people to shout their awareness
and concern, of and for these men.
It is time for them to demand
action, concrete and positive ac-
tion, from the powers of this coun-
try. Words of solace, placations,
and acknowledgements are no
longer enough. Those who govern
this land, govern it because they
vowed to find solutions to its
problems. Let them now honor
that pledge. We as humans must
demand it now for time grows
short. For with each sunset the
prison camps of north Vietnam
grow closer to becoming another
example of man's inhumanity to
man.

J. Beckman
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OUTLOOK GRIM FOR
TRANSFER STUDENTS

By Mark Finkelstein
As the end of the school year

draws nearer an alarming number
of transfer students have been
complaining of having certain of
their credits rejected by the State
University at Brockport. As a
result they will be forced to make
up these courses as non-
m a t r i c u l a t e d s tuden t s at
Brockport until they satisfy the
school's requirements. This
problem is not unique to MCC
however since it seems that
transfer students from other state
schools are experiencing the same
situation.

I decided to relate this dilemma
to Mr. Nicholas Proia, Director of
Transfers here at Monroe, and Mr.
Jim Cook, Director of Transfers at
Brockport, and I received some
interesting insights to the
situation.

Mr. Proia, who also co-authored
the book Barron's Handbook of
College Transfer Information,
asserts that Brockport can and
will accept transfers if they fulfill
certain requirements. Among
these are students with an
Associates degree, or any student
enrolled in a Liberal Arts program
with at least a 2.0 GPA. According
to the Director, this situation
wasn't even possible two years ago
and as it is Career Students are
finding the transfer process even
harder. The problem it would
seem is the fact that there are no
uniform policies regarding
transfers, especially at the state
schools. "We have one set of
transfer agreements with
Brockport, another with RIT, still
another with Alfred . . . it's
unfortunate."

The problem, according to Jim
Cook of Brockport, is simple
arithmetic — the state has cut
back its budget and raised tuitions
but they haven't made their
positions clear on where the
money is to be spent. Says Cook,

"The money could be going into
education or it could be going into
parking meters for'all we know."
. . . Last year we enrolled over
2100 transfer students; this year
we have only 750 openings
available to students . . . students
without an Associates are the first
ones to be eliminated and even
those who do have their degree
will have to face stiff competition
from other 2 year colleges . . . in
the past we've accepted hundreds
of transfers from MCC alone . . .
this year the outlook is grim
everywhere."

When questioned about accepted
students having to take certain
courses over, Mr. Cook com-
mented that it doesn't sound likely,
however, Brockport's policy has
been that students WITHOUT a
degree who transfer with "D"
grades cannot transfer those
credits without raising their
grades and that only a maximum
of 60 credits can be transfered
since a 4 year degree involves a
total of 120 credits; therefore,
students transferring with, say, 64
credits could only apply 60 towards
their Bachelors.

(It seems possible that many
students are equating simple
policy with outright rejection. If a
student's credits were inexplicably
rejected he might find that one of
these reasons was behind it.)

In addition, Mr. Cook asserts
that Brockport has been a pioneer
in reciprocal agreements with 2
year colleges for while other 4
year institutions "sat back and
watched for results, Brockport in-
itiated one of the first transfer
programs in New York State."

Further Mr. Cook said, "It (the
situation) is causing us as much
grief as it is for the students . . . I
would like nothing more than to
accept all of the transfers that
have applied here . . .but we don't
have the magic required to do it.
Nobody does."

And so it seems that the only
people who might have the
"magic" are our state legislators.
Paradoxically, schools can't get
funding bdcause their facilities
aren't being used to their fullest
capacity but students are being
turned away because these same
facilities had to be shut down; it is
also paradoxical that while pop-
ulation growth is slowing down to
what Newsweek says is "the
closest we have ever come to zero
population growth," our colleges
are harder to get into because of
keener competition for the few
available openings.

Like the man in the coffee
commercial, students don't want
to be handed "a cup full of ex-
cuses;" but what many students
don't realize is that state run
col leges a re pa r t of the
bureaucracy that places the stu-
dent at foggy bottom and ends at
the top in Albany.

While the individual schools
each have their own policies, and
many of them are quite liberal,
adherance to those policies
depends completely upon funds
from the state capitol. This being
the case, Brockport won't be the
only school (and probably isn't)
rejecting applications for transfer.

So far, the state hasn't
announced its plans for the money
it will make from the new, higher
tuitions BUT this is certain, even if
the money is poured back into
education it will be at least one,
maybe two, semesters before it
can be used. Obviously this years
transfers will all face a tough time
whether they apply to Brockport,
Buffalo, Geneseo or any other
state college.

In the meantime, letters have
been written to the assemblymen,
protests organized and petitions
signed. All that the anxious and
restless student can do is wait for
results or apply to alternate
schools. As Jim Cook said, "The
outlook is grim everwhere."

Emergency Vets Club Meeting
Monday, April 24th — 9-100 College Hour

e.e. cummings Paintings to be Shown
The MCC community will have

the rare opportunity of viewing a
collection of paintings and
drawings by the late American
poet E.E. Cummings, in the
Forum East gallery, April 27, 28
and 29.

The show will contain nearly
forty works, dating from the 1920's
to the late '50's, and representing a
variety of styles. All are from the
collection of Dr. and Mrs. James
Sibley Watson, Jr., of Rochester,

who were close friends of Cum-
mings since their college years.

Many of Cummings' early works
were published in Dial magazine,
which Dr. Watson edited in New
York City in the '20's.

During one of his last visits to
the Watsons, in 1957, Cummings
sat for Mrs. Watson, and we were
privileged to reproduce the
resulting drawing for our poster
for the event.

"A Cummings celebration" will

NORTH
at

WMCC's "APPLE THRONE" FRI. APRIL 21

be held on Thursday evening, April
27, at 8:30 p.m., Forum West, with
persons from the college and the
community reading from Cum-
mings' poems.

Members of the audience may
also bring a favorite Cummings
selection and become part of the
reading. All events are open to the
public, free of charge, and are
being sponsored by the College and
the Student Association, in con-
junction with the MCC English and
Art departments.

The hours of the exhibit will be:
Thursday and Friday, April 27 and
28 — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday,
April 29 — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

^ ^ Monroe
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Oh, Oh my achin'
stomach. Oohh . . that will be the last

time I'll volunteer
to eat the food service

student cooking

By Garry Manuel
Once again WMCC will hold

another charity dance in MCC's
dining hall at 7:30 tomorrow night.
The idea is to- provide MCC
students with fantasy, charm and
delight for one highly pleasurable
evening. The dance is featuring the
sound of NORTH, the widely
known rock and boogies group.

The program will begin at 7:30
with an environmental film en-
titled, "The Problem With Water
Is People". This is an excellent
film which ties in perfectly with
Earth Week, the Walk for Water
and WMCC's charitable dance.
The proceeds of the dance will go
to Delta Laboratories Inc., a non-
profit organization designed for
environmental testing, to help
provide active measures in
cleaning up the earth.

From approximately 8 p.m. til 9
o'clock you may be listening to the
folk rock sound of Tosha, or the
rock group Canyon. It will be up to
you to find out.

Beginning at 9 will be of course
NORTH. During this time beer and
wine will be served, and as a result
proof is required at the door.
Tickets will also be available at
the door for $2 per person. One
guest is allowed with each MCC
student. Tickets in advance are $2
per person and $3 per couple.
You're getting a good share of
entertainment for the price.

In addition to all this a king and
queen of the "Apple Throne" will
be crowned, which may prove to
be extremely zany. Also many
albums and 45s will be given away.
DON'T MISS THIS FUN-FILLED,
FESTIVE EVENT.

VOTER
REGISTRATION

MAY 1-5
Student Activities

Area

10 A .M.— 4 P.M.

STUDENTS WITH
MOTORCYCLES

Two special parking areas have been
designated for students who drive motor-
cycles to school. They are the "building-
side" of the student section of the two #1

parking lots.
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SAN SALVADOR (Con't.)

the people sang spirituals as if
their lives depended on it. All
believed in Christ.

We all came away with the
thought that material things aren't
as important as the personal
relationship one has with his
fellow men. The people were sim-
ple and sincere and would go out of
their way to be nice to others. A
few owned small, old cars and no
matter what time of day of night
we were walking to or from a
settlement, we were always sure
someone would give us a ride if
they happened by.

Sad part of the story is that the
Bahamian government has
allowed Columbus Landing, a com-
mercial developer, to purchase a
considered amount of the island
for developmental purposes —
home tracts, hotels and golf
courses. We feel this will exploit
the people and place them in a
minority power position.

WINTERM ABROAD

By Mary Ellen Carey
One day in Anthropology class

Mr. Day made an announcement
concerning an environmental
study program that was being con-
ducted on the island of San
Salvador in the Bahamas. This
p ro j ec t was open to un-
dergraduates which is an unusual
s i t ua t ion in the field of
anthropology. A desire to travel
and meet people, and an interest in
the field of anthropology were the
prerequisites that led me to seek
more information.

I filled out an application with
almost no hope and left it in the
hands of the Lord. The project was
sponsored by the College Center of
the Finger Lakes, and MCC was
not a member of the charter.
Students from colleges that were
charter members would be given
priority. The total cost of the
whole trip was close to six hundred
dollars. At that point I was unsure

"Their daily work is simple and filled with the faith that each day is
a new day."

and traditions of the

Life is simple.

if that much money would come
my way.

Time passed, and one door after
another began opening up. First, I
received some inheritance money.
Then I was accepted into the
program. So I began to make more
definite plans. And finally, on
December 30, two of us left
Rochester for San Salvador, to
return on January 27.

The field project placed
emphasis on indirect studies of the
island and its people together, such
information as set t lement
p a t t e r n s , e n v i r o n m e n t a l
relationships and material culture.
Tape recordings and photography
were to play a major role in in-
formation on the local traditions
and daily activities of the people.
We gathered general information
on social structure, political
organization, economics, ideology,

language
island.

The month was one of the most
enriching times of my life. Often
the meaning of an experience is
lost when one tries to speak from
the heart and put feelings into
words. I guess that is the way I feel
about many of the experiences on
the island.

I tried to touch the nature of the
Bahamians. I tried to live life
through the eyes of my friend,
Anna, a 90 year old woman who
daily carries a pail of water on her
head from the public well to her
house at the top of a hill. Walking
home, three and one half miles,
from school with a group of about
ten children was a great joy in the
cool of the late afternoon sunset.
Our hearts were light as we
walked and sang many songs, one
of which was, "Michael Rowed the

Womens Rights Discussed
Panel Discussion in Forum

Draws Small Audience
By Mark Finkelstein

Men and women have always
had certain "roles" which society
has forced them to play out — both
historically and personally. Men
have a lways been the
breadwinners, the undisputed
kings of their families, the sym-
bols of authority; women have
been relegated to subservient
positions.

Oh, there have been the Isadora
Duncans or the F l o r e n c e
Nightengales but they have always
been the exception and not the
rule. It seems though that within a
relatively short span of time —
since about 1968 — the distaff side
of the human race has been asser-
ting itself and. to the dismay of
many men. has proven that women
ARE as capable as men and that
they are indeed a vast untapped
reservoir of creative potential.
This was the basic premise that
prompted an interesting panel dis-
cussion labeled New Roles for Men
and Woman in Modern Society in
the Forum West last Thursday at
12:00 noon.

The three speakers were Mr.
Bill Brindel, Ms. Anne Cooney, and
Ms. Judy Byman. Each of them
dwelt briefly upon three major
facets of sexual equality —
employment opportunities, the
effect of children's literature on
their sexual identity and the legal
a s p e c t s of sexual s t a t u s
respectively.

•Mr. Brindel, a sociologist who
has done intensive study on the
feminist movement in recent
years was the first to speak. He
attempted to expose to the small
group of interested students three
basic myths involving the role of
the female in the employment
scene. First the idea that women
change jobs more often then men
is totally unfounded according to
statistics; U.S. Department of
Labor figures show that 60% of the
women in America's work force
are married and that they change
jobs less often than men.

Second. the myth that
absenteeism is higher among
women is again disproved by
statistics; although women do get
pregnant on occasion, incidence of
heart disease, ulcers and nervous
disorders are higher among men.
The third myth and the grossest
assumption of the three is that
women do not need the money; If
60% of the working women are
married then 40% of them must be
self supporting; furthermore, 25%
of the married women's husbands
make less than $7,500 annually.
This means that women MUST
work to supplement their family
incomes. What it boils down to is
that women work for the same
reasons as men.

The second speaker, Ms.
Cooney, showed a great deal of
concern for the identity crisis a
child develops from propagan-
dists readers used by primary
schools. These childrens books
show little boys as adventuresome,
smart and rough. They leave little
room for the boy who is sensitive,
emotional or creative. On the
other hand they depict little girls
as stupid, and lacking in creative
drive and ambition. "In effect,"
says Ms. Cooney, "the little boys
build treehouses and the little girls
pass up the lunches." It's white,
midd le -c l a s s suburb ia in
microcosm.

The most obvious solution of
course would be to change the
books, which is what's being done
slowly; but at home the parents
must assume other roles than the
stereotyped Mommy-Daddy
situations. Parents must show
children that women do work and
think and that men can help out
around the house or develop other
i n t e r e s t s than the usual
roughhouse activities without
losing their masculinity.

The last speaker, Ms. Byman,
touched upon the legal aspects of
sexual status, going into some
detail about the 27th Amendment
to the Constitution, prohibiting
sexual bias. Sexual inequality is
the basis of many discriminatroy

oaoaEsxse^^ JRegistration — Returning Students J
FALL SEMESTER 1972

JUNE 12, Career Programs

JUNE 13 & 14, Business
Administration and Liberal Arts

SPECIFIC TIME ASSIGNMENTS
TO BE ANNOUNCED

laws and regulations in many
states. For instance, many states
will not let women drive trucks
commercially, 26 states prohibit
women from certain other jobs, 11
states prohibit MEN from certain
jobs, certain state university
systems make entrance re-
quirements harder for women and
the re a r e numerous dis-
criminatory practices regarding
marriage, divorce and Social
Security. All or most of these will
come under fire from the 27th
Amendment. It was interesting
that Ms. Byman, like the rest of
the speakers, was as concerned
about equality for men as she was
for women.

After the talks the floor was
opened to questions from the
audience, but with very few ex-
ceptions most of the spectators
added their own opinions to what
had already been said. Unlike most
discussions involving the feminist
movement th i s one was
characterized by a sense of sanity;
there wasn't that air of hysteria
that one hears so much about. The
only faults I found with the
meeting were that the 12:00 to 1:00
time period wasn't long enough to
do any more than skim the surface,
and that the panel wasn't reaching
the right audience, the real
criminals in the war against sex-
ual inequality.

Boat Ashore." The pitter patter of
their bare feet resounded
rhythmically along the paved road,
only to sway a bit to the side with
the passing of a car. Their daily
woak is simple and filled with the
fatth that each day is a new day.

This is an educational
opportunity that you will never
find in an MCC classroom or a text
book. For this exceptional learning
process we will be given anywhere
from four to six credits.

While on San Salvador we had to
submit in in-depth report on a topic
that we choose to research. The
research wasn't found in a book; it
was gathered through living and
talking with people. In addition to
this paper we have to submit to the
Anthropology department a more
detailed study of the entire
project.

In doing this now I am filled with
enthusiasm, and with hindsight I
can see the complete picture more
clearly. My world of identification
has broadened as I live my daily
life. I am a richer person today for
this exposure to another culture,
one that centers around peace and
serenity. For this I am grateful.

Movie Review
If you haven't seen the movie

The Hot Rock starring Robert
Redford and George Segal, you're
in for a real surprise.

Robert Redford needs very few
words to display his acting
abilities and in this movie his
actions and facial expressions
spoke ALL FOR THE
CHARACTER HE WAS
PORTRAYING. George Segal was
the funny-man who couldn't quite
do everything right, but kept on
trying anyway. The movie itself is
a fast moving film filled with
suspense and plenty of action — it
almost reminds one of the James
Bond movies that were so popular
in the past.

In this film, Redford is a silent
thinker who has just gotten out of
jail and is assailed by his brother-
in-law (George Segal) to help him
plan a big job "borrowing" a huge
diamond. The two of them find an
expert on explosives who learned
his trade at Berkley and a
mechanic who is crazy about cars
(he buys stereo records of the
Indianapolis 500) who can drive
literally anything to help them pull
the job, and the story rushes from
one attempt at taking the rock to
another, building suspense in
every incident. The movie was
surprisingly funny in spots where
one least expected it. and the
planned capers were hilarious as
well as ingenious. The ending is
the most surprising of all, but
you'll have to see the movie for
that.

June Felice

April 27, 1972
in the Little Theater

—FREE—
Everyone Welcome

Members will
perform —

to themes from

"Shaft"
"Che"

"Zorba"
Electronic Bach
Poetry, Ballet,

Jazz and
many more . . .
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RED TAPE
by Rich Mallory
Associate Editor

Americans have grown so
ambivalent towards thei r
politicians, that they would rather
not see the truth about them
anymore. The president is perhaps
the best example of the dis-
illusionment that we face.

I suppose that with elections
coming up this year, it is time to
make known the deficiencies that
we see in our politicians. And Mr.
Nixon is no exception. Let's now
examine this man's policies.

Perhaps the most humourous
thing done by our president all
year, was his appearance with
Mayor Frank Rizzo in
Philadelphia. In Mr. Rizzo, we find
a blatant racist. He has gained a
reputation for his brutality and
gangland style police work across
the country. As police com-
missioner laat term, he bragged of
being the "toughest cop in
America." He also attained a cer-
tain amount of notoriety for his
well publicized harassment of the
Black Panther convention held
there several years ago. On that
occasion, he rounded up a small
group of panthers on suspicion of
carrying concealed weapons. He
then proceeded to have them lined
up against a wall, and he pulled
down their pants in front of the
newsmen. No charges were
pressed.

Mr. Nixon praised the work done
by Mr. Rizzo, and delivered his by
now well worn call for "law and
order." It is a shame that our
president does not include himself
in his enforcement of the laws. In
our president we find a man who
will ignore a court ruling on the
law, and do it his own way. This
was the case in the recent ruling
for school bussing. Mr. Nixon in-
formed all those concerned that
they should obey the ruling only in
the barest necessity, as that was
how much he would enforce it.

This example is no exception
either. It is the Nixon way to
follow the laws, but only the ones
he cares to. His use of the
Kissinger type of state depart-
ment is only another guise to
remove his actions from the public
view. This is because the state
department is a large group. It's
personel has developed certain
contacts with the members of con-
gress, not only through friendships
and service on the congressional
committees, but also because their
respective responsibilities are
well known to all. The use of Mr.
Kissinger (because he holds no
defined responsibilities) removes
him from nearly all public scrutiny
of his actions. This is definitely not
good, especially in view shadows
cast by the ITT situation. We need

greater scruting of our govern-
ment, if anything.

But the real gripe I have with
president Nixon is the lack of
credibility he has brought upon the
entire government. This is
epitomized by his handling of the
Viet Nam war situation. His main
platform in the last campaign was
his policy of troop withdrawl, and
the cessation of the fighting. In his
now close to four years as presi-
dent, he has given us the im-
pression of a little boy who stalls
for time, because he doesn't want
to go to bed. Four years is enough
time to end a war, but Mr. Nixon
does not want to.

And just consider the manner in
which he claims to be "ending the
war". His policy of Vietnamiza-
tion can only serve to replace
American deaths with Vietnamese
deaths, while keeping the war
going with American money and
machines. This is certainly not a
way to end the fighting. It is only a
way to ease the criticism.

Nixon has proved himself to be a
dishonest man, one whose actions
are rarely justified, and whose
policies are very often veiled in
deception. This man is certainly
not one whom should be trusted
with the control of this country
again.

April 28th
Cafeteria

10-1
All you can

eat
99c

NOW IT BEGINS
A sensitive, thought-provoking

one-act drama, Now It Begins,
penned by MCC student, Geryll
Naundorf, was presented last week
by Comex Theatre Company. The
theme of the play was a cry from
the hearts of today's youth, "Why
can't people just let other people
be what they are?"

Deborah Blakeslee very
touchingly protrayed the girl in the
drama who looks for a meaning to
existence and is chided for her
idealism and told that she must
conform. Geryll Naundorf gave a
strong performance as the Puppet-
mistress who sends the girl into
the world and laments over
mankind as "my most glorious
creation and my biggest mistake."

Paul Murray, Debra Urich,
Joyce Lakatos and Andrew

Gardner represent different
character types with whom the
girl comes into contact. Through
the players the girl learns that she
must play the game to some
degree. But it is the girl who
triumphs in her final con-
grontation with the Puppet-
mistress who attempts to end her
stay on earth. "You made your
mistake when you taught us to
love, because it gave us im-
mortality." Defying the Puppet-
mistress, the girl returns to earth
to "start again."

The production was under the
capable direction of Pam Barrale.
Very imaginative, colorful
costuming was an effect contrast
to the simplicity of the set.

Irene Robbins

%
Jim McBride

CH. Pub Committee

Dave Storie
CH Music Committee

INTRODUCING
S.A.P.B.

Have you ever wondered who
was responsible for selecting
entertainment for the Pub, or
coordinating the film orgies or
Mystery Bus Tours? Perhaps you
have recently purchased a $5.00
ticket for the Alice Cooper concert
for only $3.00 and you never really
thought about the people who have
been working to make these
programs possible

All of these events and
practically all of the remaining
social and cultural events of
Monroe Community College have
been planned and organized by
eight student committees of the
Student Association.

On March 14, these committees
were given approval by the Senate
to operate as the Student Associa-
tion Program Board whose chief
responsibility is to provide a
varied selection of both social and
cultural entertainment for the
students of MCC.

The Director for Social and

Cultural Events wishes to com-
mend these Chairmen and their
committees for the fine job that
they have done so far this year.

The members of these
committees .and their Chairman
has been selected from interested
members of the student body. For
the most part each committee has
given many hours of planning and
hard work for the development of a
better program. These students
are open to suggestions and they
encourage any other interested
students to apply for membership
to these committees. Presently,
we are seeking new members for
the Lecture, Art and Cultural
Events areas. The selection of
next semester's program will
begin next month and these com-
mittees will be responsible for that
selection. If you have any interest
in becoming involved in the action,
please contact the Student Ac-
tivities Office or any of the
Chairman.

Len Barish
CH Film Committee

•
Is this
you

Art
Committee

•
Try it

Speaker
Committee

•
You'll
like it

Cultural
Events

Committee

Joanne Centola
CH Travel Committee

'*£
Mike Kretovic

CH Coffee House

Dick Wegman
CH AD Hoc Committee

ROBIN
WILLIAMS

HIT IN
FORUM WEST

Last Saturday night was another
wine and cheese night at the
Forum West, which turned out to
be a rather fine night of enter-
tainment. It seems as though I
really hadn't planned to make it
my evening, and as it turned out, a
good time was had by all. This was
the first time I had attended
anything in the Forum West, and I
learned a valuable lesson: if you
don't TRY to experience what's
happening in the school, the loss
will be yours.

Many things can be said about
Robin Williams. It's really hard to
describe what he sounds like, as
there is not likeable comparison
around in the folk-singing category
- but one thing is certain in that
he is really a strong performer and
possesses a truely dynamic per-
sonality. He was constantly rap-
ping to the audience between
numbers, and he immediately
made the audience feel that he AS
ONE OF US - he identified with
the college generation and of our
way of life, as he so aptly demon-
strated. His singing ability showed
that he will go far in the music he
is making. Robin Williams hails
from Fargo, North Dakota, but
comes on like he lives next door.

Much can also be said about the
atmosphere that was alive that
night. For 50<r, you can't beat the
offer anywhere around. My ap-
preciation goes to all those people
that worked so hard to bring these
events to the college — hats off to
the Coffee House Committee in
gracious thanks for a worthwhile
evening. It's also yours as a stu-
dent if you venture out and get
involved.

Tim Cianfoni
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EASTMAN JAZZ
vwwwwuwwt

By Irene Robbins
Taking a few minutes from

rehearsals for an Eastman jazz
ensemble performance, composer-
conductor Chuck Mangione dis-
cussed his Grammy nomination
for The Hill Where the Lord Hides.

"I never for one minute
expected to win. That doesn't
mean that I didn't have faith in the
piece of music. I did, but to be
honest, the nomination itself was a
surprise. There were about 200
entrees submitted in each
category according to the lists sent
out by the National Academy of
Recording Arts and Sciences. Out
of these, only 5 in each category
were nominated. Being associated
with the other nominees was quite
an honor in itself."

According to Chuck, the beauty
of the Bristol Hill area near
Naples where musicians Bat
McGrath and Don Potter live
served as inspiration for his com-
position. "I feel the song reflects
the feeling of all that beauty. The
melody came easily to me, but the
orchestration took a lot of time.
Choosing what instrument will
play what part and for how long a
period in order to keep the piece
interesting is kind of like painting
a picture."

Commenting on Miles Davis'
recent statement concerning the
inappropriateness of awards for
art because "all art is different,"
Chuck stated: "One of the biggest
problems in music and art is how
to evaluate it. What appeals to my
ear may not appeal to yours. Do
you award the man who has his
Doctorate in Music over the man
who is self-taught? But the hard,
cold facts are that people do es-
tablish opinions about music and
art. Whether they give awards or
not, they reward those whose

music appeals to them. Sometimes
quality music gets credit and
sometimes not."

It has been an important year for
Chuck and his quartet. In addition
to the Grammy nomination, they
per formed the i r c o n c e r t ,
Together, at Carnegie Hall in
February. One of the highlights of
the concert for Chuck was the
number of "jazz greats" who
attended.

"It really made us feel
comfortable to know that they
thought enough of us to come. We
were all up-tight before the per-
formance, realizing where we
were and yet trying to do the
standard things one always does
prior to a concert. What relaxed
everyone was that five minutes
before the performance, Dizzy
Gillespie came backstage. This
was his first time out after a very
serious illness and he really made
everyone feel good."

A new Mangione Quartet album
is set to be released on May 1st and
in June, Chuck and his Quartet will
travel to Switzerland for a Jazz
Festival. Other appearances are
set for Toronto, Canada, where
they will appear at the Club
Colonial, and Saratoga, New York,
where they will open the season at
the Performing Arts Center.

"I'll be performing more and
more outside the city, but I sure
want to keep Rochester my home.
The whole music business has
changed and distance is no longer
a problem. Previously you had to
be in New York or Los Angeles for
th ings to happen. Today
everything is less centralized and
I'll be able to live here and per-
form in other areas. I just hope
that Rochester doesn't get tired of
me."

The cast for the children's production, King of the
Ice Cream Mountain has been announced by-the director,
Miss Dixie Whitney. The cast includes Evelyn Glady, Pam
Barrale, Janine Copeland, Andy Gardner and Debbie
Blakeslee. Stage manager for the production is Geryll
Naundorf. The play will be presented for elementary school
children May 8-14.

WANT ADS

SEE: "CRY — 3"
A 35 minute, 6 projector

multi-vision Jesus Rock Show

College Hour (12:00)
LITTLE THEATRE

THURSDAY, April 20th

THE ENGLISH CLUB
sponsors a discussion of

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE
join us

Friday Apr. 21 1 p.m. (Coll. Hr.)
Room 6-312

Abortion — How Is It?
On Monday, April 24, at 12:00

Noon in the Forum East, the Stu-
dent Association presents Dr. and
Mrs. J. C. Willke of Cincinnati,
national lecturers and authors of:
"Wonder Of Sex," "Sex — Shall
We Wait?," and "Handbook On
Abortion." They will present a
slide presentation titled, "Abor-
tion — How It Is." This is a
discussion of the medical and
social aspect of abortion as it
relates to our changing society and
as we ask the question, "must
society destroy its unborn, un-
wanted offspring to solve its
problems?" The talk is sponsored
by the Rochester Area Right To
Life Education Fund, Inc., P.O.
Box 4763, Rochester, New York
14612.

Mystery Bus
Tour #3

Friday, April 21
Tickets 25<
At Student

Activities Desk
11:15 to 3:00

Cross Word Puzzle

For Sale 67 Camaro $600 or
best offer contact Richard
Floyd.
Epiphone Casine-Beatle
model excellent condition
asking $175 call Tom 247-2760.

Guitar for sale Epiphone
Casino modle cherry finish
excellent asking $150 call Tom
247-2706.
68 Skylark P#S V8, new
brakes, 5 new tires, am-fm
radio with reverberator, snow
tires, extra clean $1495 call
482-2046.
For Sale: '66 Ford Country
Sedan, 352-V8, power steering
and brakes, new tires and
exhaust, good mechanical
shape, best offer. Call 482-
6016.
U.S. mint sheets $.25 over
face plus others stamp
specials Indian head pennies
1864 & 77, silvers dollars,
quarters, halfs and Lincoln
cents sold at a discount call
Kusak at 266-5724.

For Sale amplifier-Traynor
YSR-1 200 watts YC-610
speaker column like new
make offer call Nick after 6,
266-4389.
Suzuki of Rochester is taking
applications for part-time
sales. Contact Tom Baker 2747
W. Henrietta Rd. before April
20.
Couple would like to sublet
apartment for the summer.
Preferably one bedroom and
furnished. Please call Dick or
Barbara at 275-7073.
For Sale — 1940 Buick Super, 4
dr. sdn. excellent all around
1949 Hudson — 4 dr. Super Six,
1954 Merc. Sun Valley, 2 dr.,
all glass roof, rare. Contact
Mike at 266-7762.
Sell: U.S. DIVERS - 71.2 cu.
ft. scuba tank with yellow
vinyl finish -- "J" reserve
valve and boot. Calypso
regulator - - $125.00. Also
large VOIT wet suit $20.00.
Contact Peter Pohl through
mailfolder.

Wanted: One engine for VW,
preferably running, (or close
to it). Cannot afford over $120.
Contact Rich Mallory by
mailfolder or in the MD
office.

Locked out of your car? Call
"UNLOCKIT" anytime.
Lowest prices anywhere. 436-
4821

Male help special Saturday
and Sunday shift 12 hours at
$2.75 per hour. Crossrivers
Products 1190 Brooks Ave.
Call 436-5320.

Wanted — interested people
who want to jam during the
day. Maybe get something
together as summer work.
Contact Bill 266-7561.
People wanted, anyone
i n t e r e s t e d in forming
"Greaser" rock group elec-
tric guitarist and background
singers. Serious contact Bill
Andrews or Sheryl Brown by
mailfolder.

Three letters
Mum

Four letters
Iris
Rose
Seed

Five letters
Aster
Daisy
Tulip

Six letters
Orchid
Crocus

Seven letters
Alyssum
Statice

Eight letters
Daffodil
Egg plant
Gardinia
Gladiola
Primrose
Sweet pea

Nine letters
Goldenrod
Portulaca

Ten letters
Candy tuffs
Delphinium
Nasturtium
Pointsetta

Twelve letters
Sweet William

Jim Bennett
Performs

in
the
Pub

Friday
3:00 - 6:00

Happy Hour
Coming Thursday

April 27
5:00-6:00

Beer 15c
6:00-7:00
Pizza 75c

\
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Who, What, & Where Game
Fill in the Who, What, & Wheres as specified

Return to M-D office. If all answers
are correct, winners will receive a free

8 x 1 0
glossy print of themselves

WHAT? WHERE? WHO?
Deadline April 27, 12:00 A.M.
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BUCK GRAB
INTRAMURAL

CHAMPIONSHIP

Monroe

D@CTRINE
MONROE COMMUNITY COUJCGE, ROCHESTBR. N. Y. 1MB

By Tom Batzold
Sports Editor

The Bucks are the newly
crowned champions of the MCC
Intramural basketball league for
1971-72.

The Bucks, named after the
current NBA champs zipped
through a nine-game schedule
without a loss and then easily won
two playoff games to gain the
undisputed (or is it?) title. The
Jones Boys, Thursday division
champs with an 8-1 record fell
victim to the Bucks onslaught in
the finale by a 58-22 margin.

The team was composed of
many former City high school
stars who are now enrolled at
Monroe. Captain of the team was
Don Balkum of East High. Other
staters for the champs were Herm

Millon (East), Sherm Becoats
(Edison), Larry Stevenson
(Franklin), and Curtis Stringer
who did not play high school ball.
Fred Peacock (Marshall) and
Wick Thurber round out the team.

In the championship game the
Bucks broke open a close game
(20-14) at half by employing
tenacious defense and awesome
shooting to demolish the Jones
Boys. The losers were not able to
solve the Bucks' full court press
and could manage only 8 points in
the second half.

Big (6-6) Sherm Becoats and
Stringer handled the boards for the
Bucks while Balkum, Stevenson
and Millon were deadly from the
outside.

The championship victory
climaxed a 16 week season in
which each team played the other

The Champion Bucks

L

'rt

nine teams in its division once. The
Bucks won the Monday division
whioe the Jones Boys won the
Thursday crown. Runnersup and
first round playoff losers were the
Knicks and the Looney Tunes. In-
tramural director Dick Slomkowski
was satisfied with the success of
this season and said "Now I can
relax and play golf."

The captain of the Bucks, Don
Balkum was pleased with the vic-
tory but pointed out that "We want
a shot at the Faculty." The Facul-
ty team, led by former Knick Al
Butler and Henry Cooper also
finished undefeated in the other
division but were ineligible for the
playoffs because of Intramural
rules. Balkum is hoping a game
can be arranged before the year is
over.

Millon's defense stops Jones Boys. Bucks won 58-22.

WEATHER
REEKS

HAVOC
WITH

BASEBALL
SCHEDULE

"We'll be six and oh by Sunday
night", said leftfielder Jack
Gorski. Gorski was speaking about
the record would be sporting after
five days of play.

He was partly right.
On last Sunday evening, MCC

was still undefeated but they had
only played two of their six
scheduled games and one of the
games was only five innings.

Weather — that great Rochester
weather — had reeked havoc with
the schedule.

Gorski had no reason to believe
that a series of April rainstorms
would wash out four of the games
by Sunday. Only last Wednesday,
Coach Chamberlain and his ef-
ficient ground crew had worked
the field into good enough shape so
that MCC could become the first
local team to see action and just in
time for Tim Pierce to hurl a one-
hitter.

The following day wet grounds
had forced the cancellation of a
scheduled game aga ins t
Eisenhauer College. That game
was replayed this Monday.

On Saturday, rain washed out a
scheduled twinbill against
Jamestown CC at Jamestown.
Chamberlain hopes to play those
today.

Finally, on Sunday rain and
miserable cold weather stopped
the first game of a scheduled twin-
bill against Alfred State as MCC
led 6-5.

The success of this year's team
will depend a lot on what the
weatherman does to the pitchers
and the h i t t e r s . Coach
Chamberlain is probably watching
Bob Mills and the weather right
now.

GILLS PITCHING
STOPS ALFRED

By Tom Batzold
Sports Editor

Clutch relief pitching by Dave
Gill and an unearned run helped
MCC gain its 2nd victory of the
season Sunday in a rain-
abbreviated game here at home.

After a shaky start in relief of
starter Al Dreschler, Gill settled
down to strike out seven Alfred
State hitters while working out of
crucial jams in the 3rd, 4th and 5th
innings as Monroe downed the
Pioneers 6-5.

Dreschler had trouble finding
the plate right at the outset of the
game and MCC fell behind 1-0
when Alfred's big Gary Aullen-
braudt hit one of Dreschler's
curves deep over the right field
fence.

MCC retalliated with three runs
in their half of the first as power
hitters Steve Berry and Mike Ryan
each stroked doubles to lead the
rally.

Monroe scored two more
unearned runs in the second to
build the lead to 5-1.

In the top of the third however,
Dreschler issued walks to the first
three hitters and then Alfred
scored on an infield single.
Dreschler walked the next batter
and Coach Chamberlain im-
mediately called for his relief
pitcher.

"What a spot for him to come
in" groaned Tom (Goose) Gosnell
on the bench as the rookie from
Oswego, Dave Gill headed for the
mound. Alfred had the bases
loaded with nobody out and for the
first time this season Monroe was
being threatened.

Gill proceeded to walk in
another run and the lead had
shrunk to 5-4. Again there were
bases loaded and still no outs.

The next two Alfred hitters
struck out but Gill threw a wild
pitch and the tying run easily
scored. Gill retired the side with
another strikeout but it was now a
new ball game with the score tied
5-5.

After stopping Monroe cold in
the third, Alfred worked Gill into
another jam. With two outs, a walk
and single put the go-ahead run at
third but again Gill came through
with a big strikeout.

MCC scored the winning
unearned run in the bottom of the
fourth. Pete King singled and Gill
helped his own cause with a
perfect sacrifice bunt. King then
raced home after an Alfred error
on Bob DiShaw's routine grounder.

By this time, rain had begun
falling pretty hard and Monroe
rushed out on the field so Alfred
could bat at least one more time so
the game would be "legal".

More trouble for Gill. A single,
walk and a rare double steal put
two men in scoring position. At
this point Gill was "just trying to
put the ball over the plate. I
couldn't afford any wild pitches."
He did put the ball over, striking
out the next two hitters, the latter
on a dramatic 3-2 pitch. The final
hitter then popped up to shortstop
Steve Berry.

In the bottom of the fifth,
umpires stopped play because of
the rain and Coach Chamberlain
breathed a little easier.

• • • •

INTRAMURAL SPRING
SOCCER TOURNAMENT

We have two 11-man teams formed
— hoping to get at least two more.
Tentative times for the tourney are
Tuesday and Thursday evenings from
4:30-5:30 p.m. It starts this coming
week so get your teams together.
Anyone interested may participate.
See Coach Mancarella in room 10-
130.

• • • •
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PIERCE PITCHES
HITS WAY TO WIN

Monroe

DOCTRINE
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE. ROCHESTER. N. Y. 1MH

By Tom Batzold
Sports Editor

Monroe Community College
became the first local college
baseball team to see action this
season as the Tribunes whipped
the Brockport State JV team 9-0 on
April 12th at MCC.

Tim Pierce won the starting
assignment for the game and he
impressivly overpowered the
Golden Eagles by hurling a one-
hitter. Brockport's Augie Corey
foiled the no-hit bid with a solid
single in the top of the ninth.
Pierce finished with fifteen
strikeouts.

The 6-3 former Kenmore star
was disappointed over the loss of
the no-hitter but was overly
pleased by his performance. "I
can't complain," said Pierce. "I
was glad my control was that
sharp in the first game." Pierce
walked only two batters while
throwing just 124 pitches in the
entire game.

Pierce also accounted for the
first two Tribune runs of the

season when he drilled a towering
home run over the 400 foot mark in
centerfield after Pete King had
reached base on an error in the
fifth.

MCC pushed across another run
in the following inning when Geoff
Zimmer reached base on a
fielder's choice, advanced on a
Brockport error and scored when
King slammed a single.

Steve Berry crashed a solo
homer with one out in the seventh
to start another Monroe uprising.
Leftfielder Jack Gorski was then
hit by a pitch while Mike Ryan and
Zimmer followed with hits to bring
in two more runs.

Monroe added their final three
runs in the bottom of the eighth.
Pete King drew a walk followed by
a two-out single by Berry. Gorski
then brought King around with a
single and a Brockport error on the
same play allowed Berry to score
easily. Mike Ryan rapped his 2nd
hit of the day to finish the scoring
and Monroe had won its opener.

Milestone For Chamberlain
By Tom Batzold

Sports Editor
Monroe Community College

Head Baseball Coach Dave
Chamberlain reached a personal
milestone Monday afternoon when
the baseball team trounced
Eisenhower College 14-4 in a game
played at MCC.

The victory represented the
100th career win by Tribune
baseball teams under the direction
of Coach Chamberlain. Mr.
Chamberlain has been head coach
at Monroe since 1964.

The Tribunes had no problem
with the Generals although the
vis i tors drew first blood.
Eisenhower's Mitch Shapiro
tagged a tape measure Home run
in the top of the second to put the
Generals ahead 2-0. Jim Donk,
Monroe's s t a r t ing pi tcher
appeared very shaky in the early
going especially after Shapiro's
blast.

Monroe exploded for nine runs in
the bottom of the second to ice the
game early. All the runs were
scored with two outs in the inning.
Harry Roth, the starting catcher
sparked the rally with a two-run
homer and Gary Reynolds set a
record of sorts with two doubles in
the inning. The rally was also
aided by three e r r o r s by
Eisenhower's first sacker.

Monroe came back with two
more runs in the third when power
hitters Steve Berry and Jack
Gorski rocked back-to-back
doubles.

Eisenhower touched Donk for
two more runs in the 5th on four
singles but the leftender from
Clyde finished very strong. Donk
gave up 10 hits while striking eight
in picking up the victory.

Steve Berry and little Gary
Reynolds finished with perfect
days at the plate. Berry was three
for three with 3 runs scored while
Reynolds had two doubles in as
many times up. Mike Ryan was
one for four with four stolen bases.
Donk helped his own cause with a
RBI single and rookie Dan
Macikowski hit a double in his first
appearance this season.

Coach Chamberlain

SOFTBALL
INTRA-
MURAL

TOURNA-
MENT

Starts May 8
See Mr. Kress
in Rm. 10-106

for further
information
& applica-

tions

BIG BLAST

Teammates greet Pitcher Tim Pierce at plate after he belted two-run homer for
first Tribune runs of this season. Pierce allowed only one hit.

CINDERMEN
TAKE OPENER

By Tom Batzold
Sports Editor

Led by the all-around
performance of Tom Campione,
Monroe Community College
opened its 1972 Junior College
track season with a 79-65 victory
over Erie Community College on
Friday April 14th at MCC.

The meet was the first ever on
MCC's new tartan track. In the
past the Tribune cindermen were
forced to run every meet at op-
posing schools.

Campione captured three events
and also anchored the winning 440
relay. The former Bishop Kearney

star won the pole vault with an
eleven foot mark, and then took
the high jump with a leap of 5 foot
8 inches. He later raced to a vic-
tory in the 100 yard dash with a
time of 10.3 seconds.

The Tribunes took 10 of a
possible 17 first place finishes in
grabbing the opening meet. Next
home meet for Coach Richard
Vachetto's gang will be Thursday
April 20th against Erie CCC.

Helping the cause for the
Tribunes was distance star Rick
Smith. Smith took first place in
both the mile and two-mile races.
He won the mile with a time of

4:45 and later came back with a
two-mile time of 10:31.

Marc Anthony won the 120 High
Hurdles with a time of 17.5 seconds
but had a stroke of bad luck in the
Intermediate hurdles. Anthony had
broken out into a big lead when his
glasses were shaken loose and he
became literally blinded when
they fell off halfway through the
race.

John McGinn added a victory in
the 440 dash with a time of 54.3
while John Guidarelli rounded out
the individual winners with a vic-
tory.

m

— GOOD TO BE HOME —
MCC's Tom Campione in action vs. Erie Campione won three events to spark win.


